
Please contact the Sponsor of each club for more information.
Club Name Sponsor Name

(s)
Email Address Short Description of Club and Activities

Academic 
Decathlon 

Tim Dixon, Jessica 
Short

jshort@g.coppellisd.com A team consisting of six to nine members who 
compete in 10 different events based 
around a central topic. Learners compete in: 
Math, Science, History, Economics, Literature, 
Art, Music, Essay, Speech, and Interview.

Academic Quiz 
Bowl Team

Stephanie Spaete sspaete@g.coppellisd.com The academic quiz bowl team is a group of 
individuals who gather together to learn and 
study various concepts from history, 
literature, fine arts, social studies, 
geography, and general knowledge in 
order to compete at buzzer-based team 
competitions in the Dallas metroplex and on 
the national circuit. The team also prepares 
for subject specific "Bee and Bowl" 
competitions in addition and works to create 
a team question set for use in events.

Animation Club Cindy Wolfe cwolfe@g.coppellisd.com Students practice, create and talk about 
animation.

App and Web 
Development Club

Joe Musgrave jmusgrave@g.coppellisd.com Club to allow students to explore and learn 
about app and web development

Art History Club Michelle Haukse mhauske@g.coppellisd.com The purpose of the Art History Club is to 
promote an interest in all things art and art 
history. We want to facilitate the discussion 
of art historical topics, plan community 
involvement projects, provide research and 
study help for AP art history students, and 
coordinate trips to museums and galleries.

Artificial 
Intelligence Club

Michael Finnegan mfinnegan@g.coppellisd.com The AI club fosters interests of Artificial 
Intelligence in students. We do everything 
from coding workshops and open discussions, 
to guest speaking events and lectures.

Astronomy/AAVSO Stephanie Sloane ssloane@g.coppellisd.com Actively conduct research on variable stars 
and submit to an organization

Best Buddies Courtney Pope & 
Jay Jones

cpope@g.coppellisd.com One to one friendship between peers with 
and without intellectual & developmental 
disabilities. Monthly events such as movie 
night, friendsgiving, game night, etc

Board Game Club HannaTreece htreece@g.coppellisd.com A small group of learners will meet to play 
board games. This allows for strategic 
thinking and builds thinking and 
communication skills as well as working with 
partners or teammates. 

BuildOn! Jared Stansel jstansel@g.coppellisd.com Our three main focuses as a club are to 
advocate for the right to be educated, 
increase cultural awareness, and fundraise 
to build a school in a developing country.

Cash Club - 
Investments

Bruce Stewart bstewart@g.coppellisd.com Educate learners about personal finance and 
investing and provide an on-line app for 
simulating the stock market.



CHETA (Coppell 
High for the Ethical 
Treatment of 
Animals)

Angela Barnes abarnes@g.coppellisd.com Small group of passionate people raising 
awareness and support for animals in need, 
locally and globally. 

Chinese Club Andrea Voelker avoelker@coppellisd.com The Chinese Club has the intentions of not 
only spreading the culture and language for 
other students, but to also participate in 
major hallmark events. Some activities we 
plan on doing would be gathering club 
members to participate and help out with 
the annual Chinese New Year Event, as well 
as planning field trips for the Chinese III 
class.

CHS Book Club Deb Zeman, 
Trisha Goins

tgoins@coppellisd.com The CHS Book Club members gather to talk 
about books, authors, and our favorite 
series. We love discussing new books and 
sharing our observations with each other. 
We bring food to share with the group. 
Come join us!

CHS Yoga and 
Meditation Club 
(YMC)

Angela Barnes abarnes@g.coppellisd.com Small group of people dedicated to the 
practice of yoga and meditation for stress 
management and relaxation. 

Computer Science 
Club

Michael Finnegan mfinnegan@g.coppellisd.com A club dedicated to the education and 
promotion of Computer Science. We hold 
weekly meeting where we go over topics 
and we participate in various competitions 
throughout the year.

Cooking for a 
Cause

Gary Beyer gbeyer@g.coppellisd.com Organization designed to educate on 
cooking techniques and donate to events 
and charities in and near the Coppell 
community

Coppell 1 Million 
Meals

Michael Brock mbrock@g.coppellisd.com Organization of a charity effort to pack 
100,000 meals for the organization "Feed 
My Starving Children" each year for the 
next 10 years.

Coppell Be the 
Change

Jared Stansel jstansel@g.coppellisd.com Promote community involvement. Provide 
more philanthropic opportunities by making 
organizational connections and community 
outreach. 

Coppell Chess 
Team

Scott Shelby sshelby@g.coppellisd.com Chess Team is for students who play chess or 
are interested in learning how to play chess. 
We welcome players of all skill levels, from 
beginners to State Champions. The Chess 
Team competes in periodic tournaments and 
competitions.

Coppell HS Bass 
Club

Gene Eitelman geitelman@g.coppellisd.com For studens who fish in  competitive bass 
tournaments or who just love to to fish 
period. 

Coppell Investment 
and Finance Club

Jared Stansel jstansel@g.coppellisd.com Help student to develop a basic 
understanding of investment and finance 
options in the real world. Have speakers for 
that end and to compete in competitive 
events focused on investment. 

Coppell Solar Car Rob Gribble rgribble@g.coppellisd.com Design and build solar cars for a yearly 
solar car challenge race held in July.



Cowboy Kitchen 
Club (NEW)

Dolores Gordon gtg8168@g.coppellisd.com Cowboy Kitchen Club is a new CHS-
approved club created by seniors and is 
kicking off their year with the Shirts For a 
Cause Campaign. We are selling the shirts 
below for $15.00 each. All proceeds will go 
towards grocery store gift cards and food 
needs for Coppell students and families. This 
need continues to be more important than 
ever as we navigate through this pandemic 
and our fellow Coppellians need our love 
and support during this time. 

Creative Writing 
Club

Matt Bowden mbowden@g.coppellisd.com Students talk about creative writing, share 
writing samples, and write impromptu stores 
and poems. 

D&D Club Mike McMillon mmcmillon@coppellisd.com We are going to partake in creative 
collaborative exercises, focused primarily on 
problem solving in various situations and 
creative team building.

Dance to Make a 
Difference

Angela Barnes abarnes@g.coppellisd.com A dance club that holds an annual show that 
raises funds for an organization of our 
choice.

Debate Jason Sykes jsykes@g.coppellisd.com Competitive Debate Team

DECA Andrea Pirtle apirtle@coppellisd.com Professional Leadership Organization 
featuring Entrepreneurs in Management, 
Finance and Hospitality

Drama Club Karen Ruth kruth@g.coppellisd.com Theatre squad UNITE!  We play improv 
games, run lots of charitable donation 
drives, support our theatre family, stay 
updated on department happenings, eat 
fresh baked goods, enjoy all things theatre, 
and HAVE FUN!

Drawing Club Cameron Tiede ctiede@g.coppellisd.com Student meet together to build their drawing 
skills

Earth & Space 
Science Club

Angela Barnes abarnes@g.coppellisd.com Students in either ESS or Astronomy who are 
interested in an overnight camping trip in 
April to fossil hunt and stargaze away from 
city lights. 

Environmental  
Action Club

Gulshan Mir gmir@g.coppellisd.com Purpose: To foster awareness & compassion 
for a sustainable environment & promote 
environmentalism by • Educating youth about 
eco-friendly sustainable practices to 
preserve environment. • Volunteering and 
instigating change within the Coppell 
community. • Spreading awareness for the 
environment, with an emphasis on utilizing 
cleaner energy and minimizing carbon 
footprint. • Training and encouraging the 
next generation of environmental leaders.

FCCLA Raneta Ansley ransley@COPPELLISD.COM FCCLA is the only career and technical in-
school student organization with the family 
as the central focus. Participation in state 
and national programs and chapter 
activities help members become strong 
leaders in family, careers and communities.



FOOD FOR 
AMERICA

Nathalie Deines ndeines@g.coppellisd.com Food for America will collect money and 
food items to donate to the National 
Organization : "Feeding America" for a 
whole school year through various events.

Gaming Club Alex Holmes, 
Maxx Lazos

aholmes@g.coppellisd.com A social gaming club for all platforms! 
Video, board, strategy, card, if it's a game, 
we'll play it!

Gay Straight 
Alliance

Emily Holmes eholmes@coppellisd.com We get together and speak on LGBT+ issues 
and history. We are hoping to host a bake 
sale and participate in the Day of Silence 
for this year as well as different LGBT+ 
Awareness days.

Girls Coding Club Micheal Finnegan mfinnegan@g.coppellisd.com A club designed to introduce girls to 
computer science and to strengthen the skills 
of those who have already learned. With 
their knowledge, they will be going to 
middle schools to volunteer and teach girls 
there too.

Habitat for 
Humanity

Stephanie Sloane ssloane@g.coppellisd.com We partner with the larger Habitat for 
Humanity organization to help raise funds 
and raise homes for those less fortunate.

Hair For Hope Krissy Baker kbaker@g.coppellisd.com Hair for Hope is a club that is focused on 
getting donations for various hair donation 
organizations and cancer foundations. The 
club's purpose is to allow teenagers to help 
others and be able to share something such 
as hair instead of money to make a child 
with cancers life a little brighter. The club is 
selling scrunchies and various trendy items to 
raise money to donate to nonprofit 
foundations. If enough girls in high school 
want to donate their hair the club can invite 
a nonprofit organization that does cut-a-
thons to do a mass cutting maybe during a 
pep rally

Hats for Hope Stephanie Spaete sspaete@g.coppellisd.com This club makes hats for women's and 
children's shelters.

HOSA - Future 
Health 
Professionals

Martha Eitelman, 
Gary Beyer, 
Trace Grisso, 
Jennifer Bullock, 
@ CHS9: Bill 
Borowski, Victoria 
Reyes

gbeyer@g.coppellisd.com National organization for students who have 
an interest in a career in any health field. 
Students can but do not have to: compete, 
volunteer, raise money for national 
benefactor (2019-2020 is National 
Pediatric Cancer Foundation)

I Dare to Be Michael Brock mbrock@g.coppellisd.com I Dare to Be is the organizing body for 
gatherings and events for IB candidates 
outside of the classroom.

INTERNATIONAL 
CULINARY 
EXPRESS CLUB

Dayna Bryant dbryant@coppellisd.com Students can have a fun learning experience 
that includes cooking, presenting, and 
studying different regions of the world.

Junior World 
Affairs Council 
(JWAC)

Mashal Khan, 
Maxx Lazos

mkhan@g.coppellisd.com The goal of JWAC is to educate and 
engage the local community in national and 
international affairs. 

Korean Culture 
Club

Bona Coogle bcoogle@g.coppellisd.com Learning about Korean Cultures and 
language 



Language Beyond 
Borders

Shauna Carter sbcarter@g.coppellisd.com Our mission is to help students who come to 
our district with limited English to feel 
welcomed, comfortable, and supported as 
they navigate the intricacies of school and 
life in the US.

Mathematical 
Association of 
America

Ian Vanderschee ivanderschee@coppellisd.com Teach and instruct mathematical concepts, 
problem-solving techniques, and host 
practice sessions for the AMC, AIME, and 
USAMO competitions hosted by the MAA.

Model United 
Nations

Bybiana 
Houghton

bhoughton@g.coppellisd.com Model United Nations strives to make 
students more aware of global issues and 
challenges them by competing in regional 
conferences.

Mu Alpha Theta Krissy Baker kbaker@g.coppellisd.com Mu Alpha Theta is a national organization fo 
spark interest and discussion around 
mathematics and spread that interest to 
others

Music Composition 
and Jamming Club

Annie Chernow achernow@g.coppellisd.com Work together to compose music using Music 
Composition software

Muslim Student 
Association Club

Gulshan Mir gmir@g.coppellisd.com Promotes awareness interfaith awareness 
and dialogue; also strategies to cope stress.

National Art Honor 
Society

Michelle Hauske mhauske@g.coppellisd.com The mission of the National Art Honor 
Society is to promote art appreciation and 
support art education.  NAHS Members 
share their passion for the visual arts through 
service activities, both in the school and 
throughout the surrounding community. NAHS 
has served organizations such as CISD, The 
Gatehouse Women's Shelter, Assistance 
League of Coppell, Citizens Police Academy 
of Coppell, and the Coppell Farmer's 
Market. You will find NAHS members 
coordinating art making workshops, face 
painting at events, designing wall murals 
and theater sets, and mentoring young 
artists. 

National Rare 
Diseases Club

Maxx Lazos mlazos@g.coppellisd.com To spread awareness of rare diseases each 
month around the world by making posters, 
fundraising, and volunteering. 

National Technical 
Honor Society 
(NTHS)

Mike Yakubovsky myakubovsky@g.coppellisd.com The Honor Society representing members of 
the CHS Career & Technical Student 
Organizations.

Ping Pong Club Alex Holmes aholmes@g.coppellisd.com A social sports club with irregular 
tournaments!

Red Jackets Kristia 
Leyendecker

kleyendecker@g.coppellisd.com CHS Ambassadors

Rhythm Club Malloy Phillips mphillips@g.coppellisd.com This club aims to share the Indian culture with 
the students of CHS through various different 
types of dance from classical and folk to 
bollywood. 

SADD - Students 
Against Drinking & 
Drugs

Kristia 
Leyendecker

kleyendecker@g.coppellisd.com Bring awareness to encourage students to 
not drink or do drugs



Science Club Holly Anderson handerson@coppellisd.com The primary focus of this club is to promote 
participation and to help students perform 
well in the chemistry and biology olympiads. 
The first club meetings will provide important 
details about these competitions, while the 
remainder will be devoted to preparing for 
these competitions

Self Defense Club Bill Parker bparker@g.coppellisd.com Girls will work on self defense strategies in 
preparation for college 

Society of Women 
Engineers (SWE)

Mike Yakubovsky myakubovsky@g.coppellisd.com Encouraging young women at CHS to pursue 
STEM careers and opportunities.

Tech Savvy Seniors Trace Grisso tagrisso@g.coppellisd.com Helping Senior Citizens use technology.

TSA Stan Burnett, 
Mike 
Yakubovsky, 
Michael McMillon

myakubovsky@g.coppellisd.com The Technology Student Association (TSA) 
provides student members the opportunity to 
explore a wide variety of (science, 
technology, engineering, and math) STEM 
career interest areas.

UIL Social Studies Connor Blake cblake@g.coppellisd.com UIL Social Studies examines a particular 
topic each year to learn more about social 
studies and specific historical topics. 

Values for Veterans Michael Brock mbrock@g.coppellisd.com Values for Veterans works to organize 
support for US military veterans and for 
local veterans events.

Young Republicans 
Club

Gene Eitelman geitelman@g.coppellisd.com Students meet together to discuss current 
topics, trends and conservative areas of 
thought.


